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NOVEMBER EDITION, nr. 1

A NOTE
FROM
THE EDITOR
Editor. . . now that has a
pleasant ring to it.
Can I be so bold as to call
myself one yet?
Well anyway here we are in
what feels like the longest
year known to man,
although its November.
Already. How is that even
possible? And guess what!?
We're in lock down again,
well most of us, or is it just
me, because it feels like its
only me!

Lauren
Siddons

THE FIRST EDITION
WHY I STARTED THIS
MAGAZINE..
Not everyone is on social media
and I have noticed that platforms
like Facebook and Instagram have
changed how long post are visible
to people for. I seem to spend a
large amount of time on a post and
then it hardly reaches anyone
where as this I know if it’s been
sent you can flick through it all at
your own leisure and enjoy each
individual piece.

I love to write and to design so
this is something that I can really
get stuck into and enjoy. I also
think that some posts can come
across quite stiff and not look as
fun and interactive as much as I’d
like them to, whereas this is
completely different!
It took me just over a week to complete this and what started
as just a small 6 page magazine suddenly progressed into a 25
page magazine, it just kept growing and growing!
So I hope you enjoy it as much as I did writing it and if it’s a
success another one will be going out at the start of every
month.

So without further ado let’s get started.

NEW

CLICK HERE FOR
VIDEO TUTORIAL

20ML TESTERS - £2.00
150ML BOTTLES - £12.00

ISO CLEAN
BRUSH CLEANER
CLEAN BRUSHES
= CLEAN SKIN
WHY I LOVE
ISO

We are excited to announce we are
now a stockist for the amazing Iso-clean
This brush cleaner is the quickest way to
clean and disinfect your brushes, proven
✔Helps to prevent acne
to kill bacteria, viruses and
breakouts & congestion
fungi and with the added Aloe Vera
leaf extract this helps look after and
✔Anti-bacterial and anti-viral
condition your brushes too!

✔Prevents skin infections
✔Fast-drying formula
✔Prolongs the life of your
brushes
✔Helps achieve smooth
precise brush coverage
✔Cruelty-free & Vegan
✔Reduces plastic with their
Eco Refill Scheme

You'll be shocked to learn what's lurking
in your makeup brushes ....
They can accumulate a build-up of
product, oil and dead skin cells and are
breeding ground for germs.
Acne causing bacteria are re-introduced
to the skin with every single makeup
application, leading to a constant cycle of
inflammation and breakouts.
ISOCLEAN Makeup Brush Cleaner quickly
and effectively destroys bacteria and
germs leaving brushes hygienically clean.
Make it an essential part of your healthy
skin regime.

MASCNE
ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM MASKNE??
I know I have and I know a large number of my clients have!
FIRST OFF ALL WHAT EXACTLY IS MASCNE?
Maskne is caused by increased sweat caused by the synthetic
fibres from your mask, mixed with breath droplets, oil produced
by the skin and makeup ingredients.. So basically just a whole
lot of bad bacteria left to lay around on your face all day!
This has had a huge impact on people who are having to wear
facial masks daily for long periods of time with cases being very
inflamed and sore.
But good news it can be treated with brilliant results quite
quickly and here’s how.

PURIFYING WASH
50ML - £5.35
200ML - £15.00
Eve Taylors unique blend of essential oils
helps reduce skin oil while providing antiseptic. Anti-bacterial properties for a clear,
clean complexion.
PURIFYING SPOT GEL
15ML - £8.00
Lavender and Lemongrass provide anti-bacterial
properties while soothing redness and irritation
Using the Eve Taylor Purifying Wash JUST in the
areas needed once or twice a week, in the
evenings for your cleansing routine, follow this
with a dab of the spot gel.

2
STEP
SYSTEM
PREVENT

&
TREAT

CALMING SERUM
25ML - £12.50
An aromatic treatment serum for
strengthening coupe rose and dilated
capillaries often found in thinner textured
skin.
It provides a protective buffer against
environmental pollution.
If your blemished areas are incredible sore
and painful, add in a couple drops of the
calming serum to help soothe this area.

Other things to remember are to always
throw away disposable masks after you
have used them, and make sure you are
thoroughly washing reusable masks
after every use so bacteria doesn’t stay
on them.
It's very important not to use an
abrasive exfoliating scrub this will only
aggravate the area more and cause
more damage, alternatively opt for a
gentle exfoliating cream.
Also try not to wear as much makeup
in this area,
and clean makeup brushes regularly.

Times are rubbish
enough without
added bad skin to
the list!

Hannah
&
Gareth
20-06-2018

GYPSY CARAVANS,
PIGLETS & GLITTER

~

"What can I say? I still remember 20.06.2018 as if it was yesterday,
everything about the day was beyond perfect."
"For me, I feel our wedding was so perfect for us, due to our choices. Where
possible, I used suppliers who I already had a connection with. Lauren the
wonderful lady, Jodie, who was responsible for the absolutely breathtaking
flowers. We picked a photographer and videographer, Tom Halliday and OW
Productions, who really “got us”. It felt like we had our buddies there just
enjoying the day and snapping and videoing without us even really noticing.
For us, it helped that we are really easy going and we didn’t lose sight of why we
were getting married. We didn’t spend hours upon hours going over everything
in meticulous detail, we just got on with it and it kept the enjoyment there.

In my opinion, just going with the flow, having a relaxed and open mind
and trusting the suppliers that know there stuff! For them it’s their bread
and butter, so just let them get on with what they do best!"

Hannah
x

THE DETAILS
"I can’t praise The Tailors Cat enough, for helping me find the
perfect dress and being so incredibly helpful
all the way through."
Shoes: Helena
by LK Bennett

THE CAKE
"Our process of choosing our cake was as equally as fun and easy as everything
else. We used the ladies at the Wisteria Cake Company, which was a recommended
supplier by South Farm. We had a wonderful morning trying as many variations of
sponges, jams and icing - it was incredible. One of the flavours we went for was
totally mouthwatering, a vanilla sponge with which chocolate and honey!
The design was exactly what we were after, simple yet eye catching and the
fabulous ladies even managed to make cupcakes mirroring the main cake but as
gluten and dairy free to accommodate our guests!"

HAIR
&
MAKEUP

Effortlessly undone was the direction we went for with Hannah's
bridal hair, We wanted it to look like it had just been thrown
together in a beautiful messy way.
Braids were a must for this boho look and it was
finished off with a rose gold
and perl comb. Bridesmaid styles were all different to suit them,
but following the relaxed style of Hannah's.

~

Hannah opted for a very subtle smokey eye using cool browns
and champagne tones,
We tried a more daring coral lip at the trial but decided that it
was too trend led at the time, so opted for a more neutral
colour which complimented her flowers perfectly.
This was paired with highlighted dewy skin so her natural
freckles showed through.

"My nerves completely disappeared the moment I saw Lauren with her
make up bags heading my way. I had already used Lauren for
occasions in the past so it was like welcoming an old friend to begin
the celebrations and share this momentous occasion with. We had
such a wonderful time, along with the most awesome bridesmaids
ever.
It felt like we were having our own pre-wedding party which made me
forget about any anxieties which may have been looming."

FLOWERS
"With regards to the flowers, we
knew we wanted these to be a
massive part of the day."

FLORIST
Darling
Buds
by Gray
"I chose Jodie Gray as our styles,
and tastes mirrored each other.
Therefore I was able to only give a
rough idea of what I was after and
then had every confidence in her to
take the ideas and get creative, we
certainly were not disappointed the displays were mind blowing,
absolutely out of this world."

SOUTH
FARM

"South Farm could not
have done any more,
we had every
confidence in them and
they did not disappoint.
The service was
beyond what we
could’ve wished for."

"South Farm was only the second venue we looked at,
we loved it so booked it there and then."

"Even when it
came to
us going off piste
with the food and
we worked
together to create
a menu which
reflected the feel
for the day."

GLITTER
BAR

"Lauren was on hand all day for touch ups, a planned evening
change (which actually never happened as I loved the original look so
much) and an extremely successful glitter bar which really changed
the feel of the celebrations taking it from day to evening."

"I can’t even
pick the best
part of the day
as it all merged
into one to
create this
magical, perfect
day. Obviously
the top of the
list has to be
that I married
my forever best
friend and
what more
could anyone
wish for!!"

HANNAH & GARETH’S WEDDING SUPPLIERS
PHOTOGRAPHY: TOM HALLIDAY
VENUE / CATERERS/STYLING: SOUTH FARM
HAIR & MAKEUP ARTIST: BE FABULOUS
GLITTER BAR: BE FABULOUS
FLORIST: DARLING BUDS BY GRAY
CAKE: WISTERIA CAKE COMPANY
DRESS: THE TAILORS CAT
VIDEOGRAPHER: OW PRODUCTIONS

CONTACT
EVERY PRODUCT YOU HAVE SEEN
IN THIS MAGAZINE CAN BE
BROUGHT DIRECTLY THROUGH
MYSELF.
LAURENSIDDONS@BEFABULOUS
ONLINE.CO.UK

TWO THINGS YOUR IN TOTAL
CONTROL OF IN LIFE ARE YOUR
ATTITUDE & YOUR EFFORT.
HAVE A FABULOUS DAY.

